It’s time to lower the boom on old, worn-out poly.

With an Express Boom Assembly kit from John Deere, you can replace warped poly booms with durable stainless steel or change nozzle spacing as desired to maximize your sprayer performance for years to come.

Customize whole boom sections easily – and economically – on models 4630, 4700, 4710, 4720, 4730, 4830, 4920, 4930 and 4940 sprayers.

For more information about Express Boom Assembly, contact your John Deere dealer today.

Ask about current financing specials when you use your John Deere Financial Multi-Use Account.

JohnDeere.com/SprayerParts

Express Boom Assembly
Modular, pre-assembled boom sections
Get more bang from your boom. One section at a time.

5-Way High-flow Nozzle Body
Deliver the highest flow rates across the spraying pressure range – and support faster field speeds – with the 5-Way High-flow Nozzle Body, which lets you change your spray nozzles easily.

Stainless Steel Boom
Upgrade your 1-inch poly boom assembly with stainless steel, which enables you to change nozzle spacing from 15 inches to 20 inches (or vice-versa) and to:
- eliminate warping
- minimize cross contamination
- simplify clean out

Express™ Nozzle Body End Cap
Turn spray on and off – quickly and decisively – with Express Nozzle Body End Caps that eliminate trapped air by allowing it to escape through the nozzle body. Other important benefits include:
- less overspray
- fewer field streaks
- reduced risk of residue buildup